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A cloud of Power and Glory1 will surround you, is the Son of Man who
comes to judge the earth2.
Do not be afraid, everything has to be fulfilled, even to the last word will
be fulfilled3, everything is about to be fulfilled, await My arrival with peace
and joy, with singing and happiness because what the Son of Man has
promised, He will fulfill; I will bring you with Me to the Kingdom of My
Father, where I have prepared a place4 of Love and Peace, of justice and
freedom, which has been reserved for those that fulfill My Will.
I love you My dear children but you have closed your ears to My sweet
and Holy Love, you follow all those who speak to you about love, about
peace and freedom and believe them, but to Me, to your Good Shepherd5,
you do not believe. Where will I find a well disposed soul that welcomes
My Love? Where is that soul that opens itself to My grace? I look for it
non-stop, day and night but I do not find it, all of you save yourselves a
little for you, you all want a place of honor in My Glory. Where is this soul
humble and abandoned to My Holy Spirit that does not want anything more
than My Love and My Glory? I look for it without ceasing day and night so
that it will console Me of My pain, of My immense pain for a world that
has turned its back to Me, who has closed its ear to the voice of its Lord, to
the voice of the One who died for him in the Cross, to the voice of that one
who clamors in the desert6: prepare the ways of the Lord, make the paths
straight because the Son of God is coming to the Earth and will implement
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a kingdom of love and of justice, peace and freedom7. It is enough of so
much oppression, of so much terror, of so much hate, of so much evil.
Why, children? Why do you not love each other? Why do you not
forgive yourselves8? Why do you not look at Me on the Cross? How many
divided families, how many friends become enemies, how much pain in
your heart, why you do not forgive, why you do not stretch your hand to
the brother, the one I put next to you so that you would find in him peace
and goodness love and happiness. The brother turned against the brother,
the father against the son, the son against the father, but not for My cause,
but for your cause.
How much pain, how much fear among you, you are like vermin that
like to hurt each other non-stop. Why do you not love each other? Why do
you not prepare the way for the Lord, bringing peace with you to your
families, to your neighbors and friends, companions and anyone who you
meet along the way? In that, they will recognize that you are Mine, dear
children! In that, you love one another as I have loved you 9. You already
knew it, you will say to Me, but then: Why you do not start doing it? Why
you do not call today the one with which you do not speak to yourselves?,
With the one whom you do not forgive, with the one who has made you
suffer but that in My Name you can forgive because I can do anything 10.
Remember my words on the Cross: "Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do11". Why do you not think that they did not know what
they were doing to you? Open your hearts to love and forgiveness, today,
children, today, do not leave it for tomorrow, so that when the Son of Man
comes does not find hate nor resentment in your hearts. Be brave and
strong to forgive, to take the first step, do not wait that others take it, do it
7
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yourself. Who do you hate in your heart today? Who do you not want to
see in your life today? You must love that one, forgive and pray12 for him,
call unto his door with a humble heart, with courage and if he does not
open look at Me afterwards and say: "Lord, he does not open” I will
embrace you, console and give you a love as you cannot imagine and will
compensate you for all the love that you did not find, because My Father
urges you today to forgive, to forgive in the heart, to forgive in your lives,
to live through forgiveness, not in abstract, taking steps in your life to
demonstrate the forgiveness today in your life, do not be satisfied with
saying; “Yes, I have forgiven” Move your life in that direction, let it be
evident, that it can be seen that you are forgiving, let it be an act of love,
not only a thought. Do a favor to whom one day denied it to you, give a
smile to who only looks at you with bitterness, give a hand to the one that
denied it to you, in this, all will recognize that you are Mine, that you are a
shoot in My Vine13, that you are united to Me, that the sap of My blood
runs through you and gives you life, your good thoughts have not worth if
there is no action that reaffirms them, give it a try, bring it to practice, in
spite of thinking it is necessary to execute, you cannot forgive and not
speak, not smile, not pray nor do favors afterwards to those that have hurt
your heart!
To him that asks you for your tunic, give it to him14, do not deny it, do
not live as if everything was yours and not of others, share with all those
who need you15.
You must prepare yourselves for My arrival, you must prepare your
heart, do not be just awaiting for spectacular things to happen, but tend to
your heart, to your souls, since it is there where My first arrival will occur,
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My returned to this world, there, is where you’ll see Me, there is where I
have an appointment with you and; what will I see? What will I find? Read
these words in the silence of your heart and be sincere with yourself before
Me. There will be great signs in the sky16 that manifest My arrival, My
return to you, but before this I await for you in your hearts, there I will
reunite Myself with you and what will you show Me?
Do not worry for what they will say, make an effort children that I am
asking you for it like a beggar at your door, it is time to prepare your lives
for My arrival and: What will I find? Start today, pray, gather yourselves in
the silence of your interior and see in it what you must prepare for My
arrival, what you must change, what you must do. Children! the salvation
of your souls is at a crucial moment, do not be alarmed but work and with
your love warn others to prepare themselves, if it has been announced the
arrival of someone you must appear before, what would you do? You
would prepare yourselves in the same manner, since you must appear
before My Mercy and My Justice, prepare yourselves, prepare your life that
I Am coming to this world lost and without direction, where hatred and
selfishness reign, but I come children and it will be the end of all
oppression
It is late; the day draws near, the day of light and justice, the day of
Glory, but before it, you must suffer all the evil that there is on this world
of sin, where evil lives as never before, before the impassive gaze of all
civil power, military, and also children, sometimes ecclesiastical, My
shepherds do not help you in so many, many cases, they do not help you
fight evil, they are insensible. No to brutal force, no to power without
justice, but yes to the cry of peace and the work of your life plowing into
hostile fields to find a place where there may be harvest, the harvest of love
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which you sow in peace, that I put on this earth, will give fruit, but trust in
Me. I will never abandon17 you in your work.
Do not be scandalized by the evil around you, but do not conformed to it,
do not get accustomed to it, is the danger of this blind and lost world, it has
become accustomed to it, to live in it comfortably, to laugh in it, to eat in it,
to celebrate in it. No children, do not get accustomed to live in evil. You
are called to live in plenitude through Goodness and Grace, not to live
comfortably among so much evil, fight against it, with the weapons of the
Holy Spirit18, He has power over the earth, an infinite power and you do
not utilize it, it is asleep in you.
It is the hour of Peace because I come, it is the hour of love because I
come, how much do you speak about My arrival but, Who prepares his
heart seriously and with rigor? Not children, No, speak less and work more
seriously, again, in your own conversion. What good is it if you speak
about the day of My arrival if you leave, if you abandon your life in the
hands of the enemy doing your holy will in everything and living as if My
arrival was something spectacular. NO! it is in your heart where you must
wait for Me, I do not scold you children, I love you and I am looking out
for you, do not neglect your conversion, do not live as if My arrival was
only depending on the stars19, prepare your hearts to the Lord of your life,
that arrives, prepare20 your life, take it seriously, listen to this warning: My
arrival to this world is imminent. The stars will stagger, the moon will
redden and the sun will go out21, all this will happen with persecution22 and
murders, pain and terror, horror and cruelty; but do not worry much about
this, instead focus on preparing your heart. If your heart is prepared, as I
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have told you to do it, you will live through everything I mentioned in
peace and even with happiness, I will be with you in what you will not be
able to resist and it will not worry you so much if you would have to die.
Be afraid of the one that can lose your soul23. Nothing will happen without
My permission and everything will be done for the good. Let nothing
preoccupy you, I am with you. My Father looks at you from Heaven like an
affectionate father worried for his children.
Listen to My Voice and you will save yourselves, hold on firmly to the
hand of My Mother, the angels will help you.
It is time to live the grace that I spill in your hearts, with bravery and
courage. Help Me to save your brothers, pray for one another.
This life is coming to an end and a new24 life awaits you in Me.
How to say to you how much I love you25? How to say to you that My
tears are for you? Do as I say pay attention, listen to these words, pray for
the one who writes them with infinite love since I am in her.
Do not forget to pray for the Pope, he needs your prayers much since his
Calvary begins.
Pray for the places of apparitions of My Mother because they will be
especially attacked, satan desires to finish with everything holy to leave
you without hope and to get you lost.
Reject the spirit of unbelief every day in your hearts, in My Holy name,
do not permit it to dwell in you as it will not let you believe in my signs,
signs that I will send you to prepare yourselves.
It is the time to live not to die.
Everything is finishing, light your lamps26, watch that they do not go out,
as you will not have time to prepare27 them when the events happen
23
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quickly. Confess your sins and repent whole heartedly, one day you will be
glad you obey My orders.
How much is left for the imminence of My arrival? How much is left so
that all this happens? It is in the Hands of My Holy Father28, He that sees
everything, scrutinizes everything, everything is in Him. You prepare your
life for the day that it will be before Me, this day will be a glorious day for
this world.
Everything will end, evil will be exterminated from the face of the Earth,
but first it must be exterminated from your hearts by the efforts of your
work and by My grace in you.
It is not time to laugh, but of penance, a happy and joyful penance with
the Son of Man, your tears will be wiped29 by My Hands and your eyes will
get lost in Mine when I, Jesus, Am before you, prepare yourselves for this
day, it is coming, it is already here.
Do not forget Me in the Tabernacle, say the prayer 30 that I left you with
My servant Isabel, pray day and night, it comforts Me and joins Me to you
I find consolation and happiness and company.
I love you, I love you children, I love you children, I love you my dear
children, be poor and small, look at my Holy Heart, desire to unite with
Me; everything is finishing, forgive each other so that My Father can
forgive all your sins31. Make forgiveness real, do not forget, with concrete
acts. Children, children of My Soul, I need you for the final struggle, it is
time for forgiveness. Alleluia.
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Make a Supreme effort to love each other32, to love all the men on the
face of the Earth, only love can change the fate of this world. But where
will I find a soul willing to love without measure, without limit for love of
Me?
“Farewell33 children, I go away now but I will return”, return to you
Jerusalem, city of My heart, where you stone prophets and kill them, but I
will make of you a new city full of glory34.
Wait children, wait, work for there is no longer time, the time is ending.
Hail Mary full of grace……
Pray, pray and remain united to Me35, do not let go of My Hand. I won’t
let you go36.
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